Noninterest income is what most Chinese banks are striving for in recent years because of the vigorous competition among commercial banks due to the increasingly open market and tough regulation from the central bank of China. But the problem is the real effect of noninterest income on profit and risks. A panel threshold model is used with balanced panel dataset of 16 listed Chinese commercial banks, for the period of 2007 to 2013, to investigate the relationship between noninterest income and performance. The findings show two main conclusions: (1) the existence of two thresholds shows that there is nonlinear relationship; (2) there is a general negative correlation between the noninterest income ratio and performance of commercial banks. Furthermore, when the noninterest income ratio is higher than the two thresholds, the negative correlation decreases. Implications of the paper are that the ratio should be controlled in a range or noninterest income will not positively affect the performance, and a high level of performance can be gained only by raising the ratio to a certain level.
Introduction
With the significant development of financial liberalization and globalization, banks choosing to expand their noninterest income activities are confronted with increasingly severe interbank competition so as to grow, realize efficiency, and reduce idiosyncratic risk [1] . The Chinese banking industry has just started its focus on diversification of business in recent years. The noninterest income business has had continuous development. But whether noninterest income can help enhance bank performance has always been controversial. Some previous literature pays a lot of attention to the relationship between noninterest based activities and the performance of banks in countries outside of China. However, similar attention has not been given much to the Chinese case. This paper investigates the relationship between noninterest income ratio and the performance of Chinese commercial banks' and the influence of noninterest income ratio on its performance. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we describe recent academic developments in this field. In Section 3 we review mechanism of the noninterest income which affects the performance. In Section 4 the dataset and the empirical model are described. In Section 5 we present and interpret the empirical results. Finally, policy implication of the paper has been drawn in Section 6.
Literature Review
Researchers from USA, UK, India, Ghana, and so on have explored relationships between noninterest income and business performance [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] (Abeyratna Gunasekarage et al., 2014). There are three different schools of thought on optimal bank scope. One set of arguments hold that restricting banking scope to the traditional activities reduces likelihood of failure related to risk businesses, while the second set argue that noninterest income enhances bank profitability and reduces risk; the third set holds that impact of noninterest income on bank performance is uncertain.
Some researchers deem that noninterest income business can improve the total income, since banks can expand the source of income by diversifying income. Eisemann [12] stated that the noninterest income business was composed 2 Scientific Programming of commissions and fees, which could enhance the profit of banks by expanding source of earning; Busch and Kick [13] discovered that noninterest income has positive correlation with ROE and ROA; Aggeler and Feldman [14] discovered that the profit of the bank depends mostly on noninterest income but not interest income as people generally expect. The Chinese scholars Sheng and Wang [15] think that the rise of the noninterest's proportion in total income can efficiently improve the performance of commercial banks. Goddard et al. [4] study the impact of revenue diversification of US credit unions on financial performance for the period 1993-2004. Their research finds that a positive direct exposure effect is outweighed by a negative indirect exposure effect for all but the largest credit unions. Sanya and Wolfe [16] use System-GMM and 226 listed banks in 11 emerging economies dating from 2000 to 2007 to explore diversification across and within both interest and noninterest income generating activities. Their research indicates that diversification decreases insolvency risk and enhances profitability. Saunders et al. [17] use 10,341 US banks as sample and conclude that a higher ratio of noninterest income to interest income is associated with a higher profitability across the banking sector. Nguyen et al. [10] carried out tests on 32 Vietnamese domestic banks with data period of 2005-2012. Their work concludes that banks with high noninterest income present lower risk than those with mainly interest income. A significant number of studies on US banking sector [2, 18] show that noninterest income unfavorably affects bank performance by either reducing return or increasing income volatility. However, the study by Saunders et al. [17] with a larger sample of US banks found noninterest income to be associated with higher profitability across all banks groups. Senyo et al. [9] found that noninterest revenue is becoming increasingly relevant and contributes to bank profit stability. Against the view that diversification may impact negatively on performance of banks, Abeyratna Gunasekarage et al. (2014) suggest that diversification of Australia's banks has improved their risk-return. Aslam et al. [19] show that noninterest income and business growth are positively related. Saunders et al. [20] find no convincing evidence that noninterest generating activities harm bank profitability and/or increase bank failure, insolvency, or systematic risks during both crisis and noncrisis periods.
Other researchers suggest that the influence of noninterest income on enhancing the profit of commercial banks is limited or even negatively correlated with performance. Smith et al. [21] argue that the increase of noninterest income cannot totally cover the income reduction. Jing Wang (2009) and Yu Liu and Jia Li (2012) suggest that noninterest income cannot improve the income rate. Research on the US banking system shows that as American banks convert from single business to mixed business, the variability also becomes more severe, which offsets profit coming from the income's diversification and therefore the shift towards noninterest income has not improved the risk-adjusted returns [11] (Hirtle and Stiroh, 2007) . Furthermore some researches point out that the noninterest income and the banks' performance are actually negatively correlated and the volatility feature of noninterest income may even do harm to commercial banks' profitability [22, 23] Other researchers show unclear or uncertain impacts from noninterest income. According to Stiroh and Rumble [18] , there is no significant correlation between the noninterest income and the average rate of return. The European Central Bank's empirical test result shows that the relationship between performance and the noninterest income as a proportion of total income is uncertain. Yingchun Lou (2008) gives a similar conclusion.
There is a wide range of different conclusions from previous research about how noninterest income influences performance. As to the Chinese case, most researchers focus on only linear modelling approaches. This paper extends these approaches to consider nonlinear models using threshold values. We consider the following aspects: (1) we show the nonlinearity between noninterest income and performance of commercial banks and verify the existence of the threshold; (2) we consider the nonlinear impact of noninterest income on bank performance in different stages of scale using two thresholds; (3) we use data within 2007-2013 to ensure the consistency of the methods of calculation of some variables; the methodology for computation of these variables remained consistent during this period, and therefore our inferences are more robust.
How Noninterest Income Influences
Commercial Banking Performance
Noninterest Income Business Expands Commercial Banks'
Source of Revenue and Cost. The income source of commercial bank includes interest income and noninterest income. Obviously, when the expanding of traditional interest income business faces limitations from relatively stable population and increasingly intense horizontal competition, developing the noninterest income business becomes a main means to maintain and increase the total income level that has been experienced by international banks. Noninterest income can increase the total level of income of commercial banks in several ways: (1) satisfying diversified needs for financial services, investment consultation, and so forth by continuous innovation of new financial products and services in order to gain more fees and commission and strengthen the market competitiveness; (2) improving the investment level of commercial banks in financial markets to gain the investment income from bonds and stocks; (3) enriching income from gains or losses of exchange and profits or losses from changes of fair value and other business. The operating costs of noninterest income mainly consist of labor costs, marketing expenses, and administrative expenses. When new noninterest financial products are released, the commercial banks have to pay much more to market new services than those invested in traditional interest income activities, and the operating costs will rise greatly. In addition, uncertainty in security market influences the returns of investment. Increasing the investment income requires the commercial bank to have sound investment ability. For some banks, poor ability of investing in the security market resulting from long time focusing on traditional activities may result in a poor performance in noninterest Scientific Programming 3 income business. The loss in noninterest income activities will lead to loss in total revenue.
Noninterest Income Increases Volatility of Bank Earnings.
Volatility brought by noninterest income of commercial banks has been highlighted in a previous literature. Some explain the impact of noninterest income on bank performance with portfolio theory: consistent with portfolio theory, an increased reliance on noninterest income is associated with higher volatility of returns. Similar conclusions have been drawn by Stiroh and Rumble [18] , Calmès and Liu [24] , Jaffar et al. [7] , and Senyo et al. [9] who argue that the banks' greater reliance on noninterest income is associated with higher systemic risk. The results of these studies indicate noninterest income is much more volatile than interest income from a global viewpoint and for each individual bank. Deyoung and Roland [2] proposed three reasons to explain volatility induced by noninterest income on bank earnings. Firstly, switching costs of noninterest income are much lower than that of interest income because most fee-based activities are not relationship based, which contributes to the volatility. Secondly, noninterest income activities may require greater operating leverage than interest income activities because the main input needed to produce more fee-based products is typically fixed or quasi-fixed other than for interest expenses needed to produce more loans. Thirdly, noninterest income activities likely employ greater financial leverage than lending activities, because most noninterest income activities require holding little or no fixed assets and little or no regulatory capital. All these factors lead to volatility from noninterest income, increasing risk for commercial banks.
Noninterest Income Increases Operating Risk.
Firstly, the expansion of noninterest income requires more investment in labor and facility, which leads to increasing operating costs. Thus, the larger operating leverage may induce larger operating risk. To acquire revenue from noninterest income, commercial banks have to invest much in both labor and facilities. These investments lead to high fixed costs. When industry profitability drops with competition among banks and the costs remain stable, the profit level drops sharply. Hence, in this case, high operating leverage will increase the operating risk.
Secondly, noninterest business increases commercial bank's operating risk while innovating new services and new products. During the process of developing noninterest business, it is necessary to create new services and new products along with the changes of costumers' needs. But with more kinds of business development, the management difficulty will increase as well as management cost. For example, the asset securitization products released by commercial banks can promote the circulation of asset, improve the liquidity, and also increase the risk of price fluctuation. In this case, high quality administration is required in commercial banks.
Finally, noninterest income business requires higher management ability, but Chinese banks may lack this expertise. Noninterest income will increase the existing risk of commercial banks. For example, if a commercial bank lacks the experience in the investment field when developing noninterest business, it will meet high investment risk. However, at present, the noninterest products of Chinese commercial banks mostly derive from traditional business, especially when client resources are depending on the longterm building up of traditional business.
Noninterest income can lead to commercial banks' overall income increasing in the initial stage of development. But as the scale expands the marginal cost of developing noninterest income is rising and the marginal income of noninterest income is decreasing, so the rising operating costs will decrease the net income. Huang and Chen [25] find that the banks with either relatively higher or lower ratios of noninterest incomes to operating incomes perform more cost-efficiently during the examination periods. Another view [26] holds that if the proportion of commission in total income is much too high, the total profit will decrease. Noninterest income's influence on the commercial bank's performance may have constraints, and the interaction between noninterest income and interest income must be managed.
Methodology

Threshold Effect Model.
To account for the potential variability in the relationship between noninterest income and performance across different commercial banks, we allow for a turning point or a "threshold" within our model. The threshold effect refers to such a state; namely, when an economic parameter reaches a specific value, it will lead to another model parameter's alteration. The specific value is called threshold value. The regression model based on this effect is called the threshold regression model. If the modelled data contains multiple individuals and multiple years, the model is a panel threshold model. We use the model of Hansen [27] . Compared with the former threshold effect regression model, the Hansen [27] threshold regression model has two advantages: firstly, this threshold regression model does not need to separate the endogenous variables and the exogenous variables, so the threshold and the estimated parameters depend only on the endogeneity; secondly, the threshold model theory offers an asymptotic distribution theory to determine the confidence interval of the parameters and to estimate the threshold's statistical significance.
Based on the hypothesis above, this paper applies the panel threshold model of Hansen [27] to study the relationship between the bank's performance and noninterest income. The specific single threshold model is as follows:
Among these, denotes company and denotes time, is the response variable, is ×1 order explanatory variable vector, and is the threshold variable. We use return on equity as the response variable performance measure and noninterest income as a proportion of total operating income as the main explanatory variable. The remaining explanatory variables are described in Section 4.3.
We also take the noninterest income proportion for the threshold variable. The role of the threshold variable is to 
Thereinto, = 2 ; = 1 − 2 . Using any threshold value , we can get the model fit and determine the residual sum of squares (RSS). Following Hansen [27] , we take the optimal threshold̂as the value that minimizes the RSS.
The Test of Threshold Effect
Model. Test of the model includes two aspects: one is significance test of the threshold effect; the other is equivalence test between the estimator and its real value. The first null hypothesis we consider is 0 : 1 = 2 , and the test statistic is
In formula (3), 0 is the RSS obtained under the hypothesis 0 . Under the null hypothesis 0 , the threshold value cannot be identified, so the statistical distribution of 1 is not standard. To solve this problem, we use bootstrapping to approximate the asymptotic distribution and then build the value. The second null hypothesis we consider is 0 :̂= 0 , and the corresponding maximum likelihood ratio statistic is
The statistical distribution is also not standard. Nonetheless, Hansen [27] offers a simple formula to calculate a rejection region. When LR 1 ( ) ≤ ( ), we cannot reject the null hypothesis, where ( ) = −2 ln(1 − √ 1 − ) and where is the significance level. There are three types of variables in this paper: commercial bank's performance (the dependent variable), the noninterest income as a proportion of total income, and other control variates (see Table 1 ). We use return on equity (ROE) to represent the performance of commercial banks. The reason is that, according to the DuPont formula, ROE = net profit net equity = ( net profit operating income ) * ( operating income total asset ) * ( total asset net equity ) = profit margin * asset turnover * leverage.
Data and
In the DuPont formula, the profit margin reflects the ability of the bank to earn profit and control costs. The asset turnover reflects the efficiency of capital operation. Therefore, it is reasonable to choose ROE as the indicator of commercial bank's performance. In total the dataset includes five variables for the period of 2007 to 2013: ROE (return on equity), NIR (the noninterest income as a proportion of total income), BAD (nonperforming loan ratio), CAR (capital adequacy ratio), and COST (cost ratio).
As to the explanatory variables, we set NIR as the main explanatory variable, to reflect how much and how well those commercial banks carry out noninterest business; it also has indirect impact on the scale of noninterest rate business to the whole business. We choose nonperforming loan ratio (BAD) to reflect the security condition of credit assets. The less the ratio of nonperforming loan is, the safer the operation of banks is and the more the support noninterest rate business will get from interest rate business. CAR shows how well the commercial banks manage risk control, and COST reflects the ability of commercial bank to control costs. A lower level of the cost ratio indicates the ability to provide resources for noninterest income business.
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The estimation model under single threshold condition is as follows:
Descriptive Statistical Analysis.
In this section we consider descriptive statistics for every variable in the dataset and also consider separately the relevant variables of state owned commercial banks, joint-equity commercial banks, and municipal commercial banks. 
Return on Equity (ROE
Nonincome Return Proportion.
The state owned commercial banks' average NIR across all years is 20.45% which is the highest among the three kinds of commercial banks. Joint-equity commercial banks' NIR (15.05%) takes the second place, 4.66% lower than that of the overall mean. This is mostly because state owned commercial banks are predominant in scale and market share and have massive customer resources in the traditional deposits and loans business. In this case, the noninterest business can be developed much easier for state owned banks. Inevitably, the higher noninterest income is associated with higher volatility. Joint-equity commercial banks' performance is better than state owned banks, but their NIR is lower than state owned commercial banks, which indicates that the higher noninterest income rate does not necessarily lead to better performance. To some extent, this validates our earlier assumption about the relationship between noninterest income and performance.
Control
Variates. This paper selects BAD, CAR, and COST as the control variates. It is found that, except for state owned commercial banks, both the nonperforming loan ratios of joint-equity commercial banks and municipal commercial banks are lower than the overall mean. Among these, the nonperforming loan ratio of municipal commercial bank is the lowest (0.97%), and the standard deviation is also the lowest. As for cost control, average cost ratio for 16 listed commercial banks across all years is 34.46%. The cost ratios of state owned commercial banks, joint-equity commercial banks, and municipal commercial banks are 22.70%, 36.12%, and 31.19%, respectively. Among these, the cost ratio of joint-equity commercial bank is higher than the mean value. As for risk control, the capital adequacy ratio for municipal commercial banks is much higher than that for joint-equity commercial banks. The Bank of Nanjing has the largest CAR in any year: 30.67% in 2007. This shows that municipal commercial banks are relatively conservative on risk management. On the one hand it is because their scales are relatively small, and the deposits and loans business is limited; on the other hand, according to their relatively lower noninterest income, the expansion of commission and fee business is also limited. Meanwhile, there municipal commercial banks also meet gaps with state owned banks and joint-equity commercial banks in investment management.
Empirical Results and Analysis
Variable Stationary Test.
We usually have to make sure that every variable is stationary when using the panel threshold regression model. So we should test the stationarity of the variable, which is known as a panel unit root test, using LLC as the test method. The test results are shown in Table 2 . The null hypothesis of the LLC is 0 : there exist unit roots. According to the value of variable ROE, NIR, BAD, and CAR, we make the conclusion that the null hypothesis should be rejected, and there are no unit roots.
Endogeneity
Test. An explanatory variable's endogeneity could lead to the estimation bias. To avoid any possible endogenous variable problems, we use the Hausman endogenous test method (see Table 3 ) to test the explanatory variables.
Fe is the coefficient of the fixed effect. Re is the coefficient of random effect. According to the null hypothesis, there is no systematic difference between the fixed effect and random effect coefficients. Table 3 gives an overall value of 0.4473. We accept the null hypothesis that no endogeneity exists in the explanatory variables.
Threshold Value Test.
When using panel data to estimate threshold model, we should first define the quantity of the thresholds, which is also the quantity of structural change points, to determine the specific form of the model. We consider that, as the noninterest income rate changes, there Note. * * * and * * separately denote the significance at 1% and 5% level.
may be up to three structural change points (thresholds) between noninterest income and the performance. We estimate the models, and test for existence of change points using the -statistic and the associated value derived from 1000 bootstrap replications. These are shown in Table 4 . From Table 4 , the -statistics for single threshold, double threshold, and triple threshold are 24.5959, 11.1334, and 5.9955, respectively. Single threshold and double threshold models are both significant at 1% level, and the bootstrap values are 0.0000 and 0.0020; the triple threshold is only significant at 5% level. We use a 1% level and therefore employ a double threshold model.
The estimated thresholds for the double threshold model are 0.0998 and 0.1662. This means that the effect of noninterest income on performance of commercial banks will change structurally when noninterest income rate is lower than 9.98%, between 9.98% and 16.62%, and higher than 16.62%.
For comparison purposes we fit both the no threshold model and the double threshold model. The parameter estimates are shown in Tables 5 and 6 . From Table 5 under the no threshold model, at 5% significance level, the significant negative coefficients are merely nonperforming loan ratio (BAD) and CAR. The coefficients of COST and NIT are also negative but not significant at the 5% level, although the coefficient of NIT is significant at the 10% level.
Intuitively, the higher the NIT is, the better the performance of commercial bank will be. However, the no threshold model shows that NIT and the performance are negatively related. The reason can be summarized as follows: the operating expenses deriving from noninterest income business are much higher than that of the interest income business. The interest income derives from loan business. From the current situation, management and cost control level for loan business cannot be further improved. So the marginal cost of interest income is quite low and barely grows after the interest income increases. However the noninterest income has been newly developed in the last 10 years. Compared to the loan business management and cost control level, these emerging businesses still have a long way to go. Moreover, banks investment income and exchange earning are influenced by secondary market and foreign exchange market price fluctuation, so negative profits are common, which means that deficits often happen in these two operations even though human and material resources have been allocated. The composition of the above two factors causes the higher expenses of acquiring noninterest income than interest income. Therefore, NIR can be negatively correlated with bank performance.
On the other hand, the result of the no threshold model shows that the coefficient of noninterest is only significant at 10% level. This may be caused by the strict supervision of China Banking Regulatory Commission (CBRC). Some innovation applications of noninterest operation have been refused by CBRC with the consideration of unfavorable impacts on noninterest business. The constraints of the policy make the effect of noninterest operation on bank's performance more limited.
From Table 6 , when we add the two threshold values, noninterest income ratio becomes significant. And the coefficients are significantly different in different threshold interval. When noninterest income ratio is less than 0.0998, the coefficient estimated by threshold model is −1.8229, which means the return on equity (ROE) is negatively correlated with noninterest income (NIR); when the noninterest income ratio is between 0.998 and 0.1662, the coefficient of noninterest income grows to −0.7525, but the correlation between ROE and NIR is still negative. When noninterest income Note. * * * and * * separately denote the significance at 1% and 5% level.
ratio surpasses the second threshold 0.1662, the coefficient of noninterest income ratio grows further to 0.5046. As the noninterest ratio grows up, the negative effect of noninterest income reduces, which means the performance can be improved.
The reason why the coefficient of noninterest income ratio grows after noninterest income ratio and generates threshold effects can be summarized as follows.
Firstly, the average cost of noninterest business reduces after the noninterest business grows. At the initial period of commencing noninterest business, the investment is relatively high. The investment includes new manpower, the expense of product research, and marketing cost. However, when noninterest business has been finely developed, the bank only needs to maintain the clients and the system, so the operation cost reduces. Overall, the preparation of noninterest business is a massive investment, but when the business line is highly developed, the variable cost just slightly grows with volume growing, which means the fixed cost is high but the marginal cost is quite low. The reduction of average cost of noninterest business will improve the performance of commercial banks.
Secondly, the increase of noninterest income ratio will enhance the total asset turnover of commercial banks. Total asset turnover is equal to net operation income within a certain period divided by total average assets of that period. Compared with loan operation, the main character of noninterest business is that noninterest business is not linked with assets, while the income from loans is linked with assets of the bank. In this way, on the development of banks, the rising rate of the interest income is remarkably similar to the average rising rate of total assets. So, when the noninterest income ratio rises, the numerator of total asset turnover grows faster than denominator, so the total asset turnover can be improved. From DuPont formula, ROE is a product of 3 different parts: total asset turnover, return on sales, and leverage ratio. So, when the rise of the noninterest income ratio makes the total asset turnover improve, the performance can be also improved.
Conclusion
Generally noninterest income of Chinese commercial banks is influenced by regulations from the central bank, techniques, and innovation. Faced with intensified competition induced by increasingly open market policies of China, Chinese commercial banks strive to compete in noninterest income activities. This paper analyses whether the noninterest income activities help enhance the banks' performance. Starting with the hypothesis of a threshold effect from noninterest income business on commercial banks' performance, this paper builds empirical model of the threshold effect and evaluates the threshold value. This indicates the following: (1) noninterest rate is negatively correlated with the performance of commercial bank; the higher the noninterest rate is, the lower the performance of commercial bank will be; (2) two thresholds are 0.0998 and 0.1662, which shows that the influence of noninterest income business on commercial banks performance has structural change in three intervals: lower than 9.98%, between 9.98% and 16.62%, and higher than 16.62%.
When noninterest rate is higher than the two threshold values, the negative relationship will weaken, so that when noninterest income reaches that point it will improve the relative performance. Our research also shows the coefficient between noninterest income rate and performance inclines to zero as the noninterest income rises. This suggests that when noninterest income reaches higher threshold, the negative relationship will gradually recede, and the coefficient may even become positive, which means the increase of noninterest income may improve the performance. So the policy implication of our research is to provide more resources to noninterest income activities and put more emphasis on the 8 Scientific Programming quality supervision and efficiency supervision on noninterest income activities.
